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Doy of Remembronce Redress Orgonizers Expect Difficr
stated. " l f  we don't ,  no one else
wil l .  I t 's our responsibi l i ty. "

But getting a redress bill passed
in Congress will be very difficult,
Nakano said, because of the at-
titude of the Reagan administra-
t ion, which is cutt ing back drasti-
cally on social programs, and be-
cause of the huge budget deficit.

"lt (opposition to redress pay-
ments) has nothing to do with the
Consti tut ion of the United States,"
he said. "The basic foundation of
the country is based on equality
and justice, not on monetary val-
ues. The government ought to live
up to the Constitution or get rid of
the damn paper. "

Stressing the therne of the Day
o f  R e m e m b r a n c e - " P o l i t i c a l
Power through Unity"-Nakano
po in ted  ou t  tha t  the  Japanese
Americans are a small segment of
the population and do not get much
of a voice in determining the de-
st iny of the nation. However, he
said, by unit ing with a larger Asian
Pacific population, "we can pool
our strengths, we can be heard, we
can be counted. I t 's the only waY to
push for anything. We need an
Asian Pacific voting bloc to benefit
us  a l l .  "

'He said a united Asian Pacif ic
voting bloc "can be very strong.
We hope to start a loose network. ' 

'

E v e l y n  Y o s h i r n u r a ,  N C R R
member. echoed Nakano's senti-
ments in proclaiming the DaY of
Remembrance turnout "good. The
support of other Asians was good.
It  was something dif ferent."

"We still have to build suPPort
for the redress bill," Little Tokyo
Serv ice  Center  s ta f f  member
Yoshimura said. "To do that we
are trying to get supPort tiom other
groups in the Black and Chicano
iommunit ies. We have to bui ld
support for the bill in manY waYs,
inc lud ing  pu t t ing  pressure  on
elected offic.ials. 

"

The chances for passage of a
redress bill "depend on how much
we push," she said. " l t 's going to
be diflicult because of the policies
of the Reagan Administration. But
we have to push it. "

Things are going slow in getting
a redress bill passed in Congress,
sa id  George Ogawa,  redress
chairman of Japanese American
Citizens League's Pacific South-
west District; who revealed that the
JACL is considering contracting

The people involved in putt ing
on the Day of Remembrance com-
nremoration on Saturday, Feb. 23,
lelt  that the program, which at-
tracted some 400 spectators, was a
s u c c e s s .  B u t  g e n e r a l l y ,  t h e y
thought passage of a redress and
reparations to compensate Japa-
nese Americans who were impris-
oned in Anrerica's concentrat ion
camos would be dif l icult  because
o l '  the  cur ren t  admin is t ra t ion 's
economic woes and i ts decision to
cut back on social programs.

Bert Nakano, national spokes-
oerson for the National Coalition
io r  Redress  and Repara t ions ,
stated that the Day of Remembr-
ance program was a "tremendous

success. 
'  '

Nakano, a native ol 'Hawaii ,  be-
c a m e  i n v o l v e d  i n  t h e  r e d r e s s
movement  because o f  h is  own
I'amily's camp experiences.
. His father, who was a successful

b u s i n e s s m a n  a n d  a  c o m m u n i t y
leader in Hawaii  at the t ime of the
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor,
was rounded up along with leaders
o f  o ther  Jaoanese communi t ies  in
Hawai i  andon the  main land U.S.

"My dad was taken away right
after Pearl Harbor, first to Santa
F e ,  t h e n  t o  B i s m a r c k ,  N o r t h
'Dakota, and then to Crystal City,
Texas in November 1942," said
Nakano. "The rest of the family
was sent to Jerome, Arkansas-we
were among the first to be interned
from Hawaii-where we stayed for
a year-and-a-hatf. Then we were
sent to Tule Lake for another
year-and-a-hal f .  

'  '

T h e  5 7 - y e a r - o l d  N C R R
spokesman, who was incarcerated
from the age of 14 until he was
h7-years-old, said he was very im-
pressionable then. "My brother
r{,as very political. He was pissed
off,  about the camp issue. And
when he was 19, they picked him
uo from Tule Lake and sent hint to
Crystal City, Texas."
' B u t  w h a t  a c t u a l l y  s t a r t e d

Nakano off on the canrpaign was
becoming involved in the protest
d€monstrations against Little Re-
development.
I 

"Again seeing Japanese people
thrown out of their homes in Little
Tokyo-lssei and Nisei who were
thrown in.camps and were living in
these Little Tokyo hotels-felt to
me l ike i t  was happening al l  over
again. 

" 
said Nakano.

That experience led to his join-
ing the redress campaign.

Ne ikano be l ieves  the  N ikke i
must get involved in the redress
campargn.

"The Japanese American com-
muni ly  go t ta  lead the  l ' i gh t . "  he
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REMEMBERING-Senator Alan Cranston (D-California) speaks
to the .dsian American press at the Day of Remembrance in
Gardena about his thoughts on redress and reparations for
Japanese Americans interned during World War II. He, along with
Spark Matsunaga and Daniel Inouye will be introducing legislafion
concerning this issue in the Senate.
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do more lobbying. " recalled Ogawa, a radar systems
The LEC, organized about a engineer at Hughes Aircraft.

year ago at JACL's national head- The Nisei civil ri$hts activist
quarters in San Francisco, "can't who has been a member of the
set soins until it sets funds, " said American Civil Liberties Union for
bea"wa.'The goal of LEC, com- 30 years, thinks the redress legis-
prised of people on the JACL board lation will be "a very difficult task.
anrJ ledbychairmanMinYasui , is  Try ing to get  $1.5 b i l l ion f rom
ro ' 'win redress." Congress wil l be very diff icult."

if and when Japanese Americans "But, they may be a way," he
are compensated for internment, said. "If the funds are distributed.
"After ihat I don't know what overaperiodof threeyears. Maybe,
JACL wi l l  do,"  sa id Ogawa. Congress wi l l  buy that . i '
"Probably it will be in the form of Ogawa describes the campaign
Iegislative action against repres-
s i ie  laws and d iscr iminat ion."

for professional helP to carry on
lobbying and fund raising.]?si9 ;,i: H'JH.' Educa. CIhituaries
tion Committee, a separate corpo-
fation set uo, he said, "so we can

Monterey Bool
MONTEREY. -A  Japanese

American man was one oT three
persons classified,as rniising by &e
U.S. Coast Guaid as a result of
separate boating accidents that left
seven people drowned Feb. 16 in
Monterey Bay.

The Coast Guard identified the
three men sti l l  missing as Phil ip
Sakakibara, 70, of Watsonville,
Ronald Staggs of Holl ister and
Stanley Fadden of San Leandro.
They are presumed dead.

Four other peoPle were hos-
oitalized in a series of boating ac-
l - l . t ^ - . "  r l r a +  t \ t ^ - . ^ - -  F
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,,,"o8Jf*ln:iT:iiiy.1i,l"li1';i:- Nikkei Mon lvlit
criminatory interment camp ex-
oerience. When World War II
began, he and his familY were liv-
ing in Pullman, Washington, far
iniand away from the restricted
military area along the Pacific
Coast."We didn ' t  exPer ience anY
trouble. It was verY calm around
Pullman, a college town. But there
was some discrimination around, "
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Difficult Tosk Doy of Remembronce Stresses Unity
to obtain justice for Japanese
A,rheriians who were interned
during the war as "the greatest
civil rights issue of all time . . . not
just for Japanese Americans, but
for all people. "

Alan Nishio,  NCRR merhbdr
and president  of  L i t t le  Tokyo

'  People 's  Rights Organizat idn,
said, "l'm pleased with the tiirn-
out. There are many different kinds

.of people here-students, Nisei
and lssei."

"This is the first time the Day of
.Remembrance was held in
Gardena, because there was sup-
port in the South Bay area," said
Nishio, an assistant vice president
for student affairs at California

, i ' , 6 ta te  Un i ve rs i t y -Long  Beach .
; : "The turnout tonight consisted
i largely of South Bay residents.

,l . Nishio stated that although the

$' Reaggn.Administration has placed
; a priority on defense spending
' against social programs, "we have

lii , not given. We are continuing to
i build. "

Evidence of continued interest
':i:n the redress movement is re-
,flected, he explained, in the large
i:tumout at Saturday's program and
' the attendance of some 500 people
at the latest screening of the film

. 'iUnfinished Business" in Oranse
County.

r,.;It 'shard to keep it going, but it 's
, $till a.growing movement, " Nishio
. stated. "lt's made an important
, impact  on the conscience of

..Arnericans and on our own com-
muniry. "

Nishio's own involvement with
tbe Nikkei camp experience began
when he was bom-in Manzanar.
llegrew up in Venice andattended
'tiC Berkeley in the mid-60s, dur-.

Continued On Page 4
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dressed issues that concern their
particular group.

Pok Than of the United Cambo-
dian Community said that despite
success stories, Cambodians in
America are sti l l  struggling and
must face resentment tiom other
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In Missing in
'Booting Mishop
apanese ppe zurvivor, Walter Tanaka of
of three SXgJose. remained in Salinas

fls bV lhe fff l ley.i Memorisl Hospital in
ruujt of "fairl' condition, according to a
ithat left horyitdrspokeswoman.
b. 16 in Two.others, Tom Masuda and

Steven Jones, both addresses un-

tified the known, were treated and released.

as Phil ip

,."J,'ilft Music Lessons

GARDENA.-"Political Power
Through Unity" was the theme of
this year's Day of Remembrance, a
commemorat ion of  Execut ive
Order 9066 which led to the evacu-
ation and incarceration of 120,000
Americans of Japanese descent
during World War IL

On this 43rd anniversary held in
Gardena's Ken Nakaoka Memorial
Center on Feb. 23, politicians gave
speeches, Japanese American re-.
ligious leaders spoke, community,
representatives made statements,'
individuals from other Asian groups
addressed thei r  concerns.  and
young people performed Polyne-
sian dances and sang.

It was probably the most diverse
program for this commemoration
that Japanese Americans have every
witnessed. But for the most part,
seeds of unity were sown through-
out the crowd.

"You enjoyed your dancing,"
whispered a middle-aged Japanese
American woman in the ear of
Cissy Lani ,  the leader of  the
Polynesian dance group.

Bert Nakano of the National Co-
alition for Redress and Reoarations
sfessed this theme of unity in his
statement to a predominantly Asian
American crowd of approximately
400.

"We all know there is a need for
more Asian legislators in local of-
fices, State Assembly and in the
U.S. Congress, especially in the
West Coast and here in So. Calif.
where the concentration of Asian
Pacific people is probably the
greatest,"Nakano said, "We should
support all progressive candidates,
be it Asian, Black, Chicano and
others, for it will essentially trans-
late into political power for Asians.
We should promote and support
each other."

He also related the theme in ad-
dressing racism both domestically
and intemationally.

Senator AIan Cranston also il-
luminated the importance of Asian
unifying their political power.

The audience greeting his arrival
with a standing ovation, Cranston,
in the finally hushed auditorium,
told of his personal visits to the
camp in Heart Mountain, Wyom-
ing. "My most.poignant"momory is
of a young mother who was trying
to conceal lrom her four-year-old
son the fact that they were prisoners
in a racial internment camo."

He then said, "Unite. Join with
others who share your values and
concerns. Build coalitions. Donl,
dwell on your differences-look in- 

|
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stead for the values you share in
common."

Cranston,  who wi l l  be re in-
troducing the Senate bill for redress
and reparations with Spark Maf
sunaga and Daniel lnouye, admitted
that passage may be difficult in the
pres:nt budget-cutting atmosphere. minorities in competition for scarce
But he said they will continue to resources.
introduce the bill. Rov Gorre of Asian,American

Representative Mervyn Dymally. News expressed two main concerns'ri 'hose 
district includes the ciry of of the Fil ipino communityi U.S.

Gardena, was introduced as the,one foreign policy and the dqvelbpment ,
I |!p,Rqshed.tor a legislative redress oliftE"6*" Fitipino town beiween
bill before it was "safe," or politi- Temple and Beverly Blvd. in Los
cally acceptable. The black con- Anseles.
$,relsm{t..9uJl'Jte.d th9 cunent Encompassing foreign policy is- .
House Bil l 422 introduced by sues are dnited States ind'Jupun.r.
Ir4ajority .Leader^Jim Wright of government acquiescence bt ttl..
Texas which has 99 co-sponsors. [4arcos ..dictatorship" in the

According to Dymally, the bill i{]ipplnes dnd plight of Phillipine'
acceptsthefindingsof theCommis- WW Il veterans in United States.
sion'on WartimJ Relocation and who may be deported back to their
Internment of Civilians and calls for homeland.
a presidential and congressional _ Craig Wong of the Chinatown .
apology, as well as funds to educate Progressive Association addressed
the public and $20,000 to those who the influx of Chinese immigrants,
suffered the internment. In addi- especially to L.A., and the growing '

tion, the bill also recognizes tlre in- atmosphere of racism as seen in '
justices suffered by Aleuts; the bill violence and expansion of anti-.
provides funds for rebuilding and minority groups. :.
$|Z,OOO for each Aleut int-erned He also connected Reagan
during the war. budget cuts with social service de-

A new development in the terioration and bad working condi-
House, said Dymally. is the possible tions.
federal judgeihip of Congiessman lssues.that concern the Korean
Sam Hall riho presently c.-hairs the community in Los Angeles, ac-
subcommittee which has been as- cording to Duncan Lee of the Ko-
signed to H.R. 422. Hatl, the rean- American Coalit ion' is the
chairman of the Subcommittee on conflict between blacks and Ko.
Administrative Law and Gov- reans, the struggles of Korean
emmental Relations, has not been businessmen, inadequate cultural
supportive of H.R. 422. lf his services, and cases like Cho Soo
judleship is confirmed, the chair- Lee."mai'ship'of 

the subcommittee will The event was endorsed by a
be opened. said the consressman. number of organizations, but was

Oiher community leiders and largely sponsored by National Co:
political representatives also spoke. alition for Redress/Reparatiors,lhe
Gardena Citv Councilman and Japanese Citizen lrague (JACL)
Chief Deputy'to Supervisor Ken- Pacific-Northwest Division, and
neth Hahn. 

-Mas 
FJkai save the Little Tokyo People's Rights Or.

"Day of Remembrance" pioclama- galization (LTPRO)'
tion.GeorgeOgawaoftheJapanese The.program had to be reor-
Americantitizinsl,eagueinttuded ganized que to the late arpival of
mentioning of the cou--rt cases in- Senator Cranston, and was inteq
volving th.e Japanese Amgricans rupted by-the nq* o{ people walk'
who piotested iartime laws. Rev. ing in and.out' But the auditorium
paul i.{akamura of Lutheran Orien- was full throughout th9 first two
tal Church of Tonance, and Rev. hours of the progr4m.
Rov Kvozo Kokuzo of Lons Beach 

"Tfe program was a little too
Buildhist Church relayed m6ssages, tong''' said an oltler Chine3e man'
and led the audiences in a priyer "but I found.the panetivery in:
and gassho. teresting' lt is good_to hear about

The program ended with an discrimination from other
Asian Unity Panel, comprising of people-Chinese, Korean, Cam-
five men irom different Aiian bodian, Fil ipino."
American communities. Thev ad- -NAOMI HIRAHARA

ESTABLISHED 1903



Redress Compoign Orgonizers Expect Tough Time
From Pagrc I
ing the birth of ethnic studies. lt
was then he received his introduc-
tion to the camp experience."Finding out about the camps
put nry own family's experiences
into proper perspective," he re-
vealed. ' 'My father was a gardener
who hated his job. He was an al-
cohol ic .  "My parents never
socialized when I was growing
U p . "

"But then I found out that before
tlre war, my parents operated a
store, and they used to socialize a
lo t , "  N i sh io  con t i nued .  "The
carnp experience had a tremendous
negative impact on my family."

That realization led to his in-
volvement in the civil r ishts to

-trght against the "blarant -acts 
of

racism" and then eventually to the
redrcss campaign.

Echoing the sentiments of the
other redress campaign leaders,
It$ishio called lbr unity with other
Asian Pacific groups. "We must
wor*. not just as a Nikkei move-
ment, but as Dart ol' a broader
issue." he said. "But it 's the re-
sponsibil i ty for us as rictims to
raise lhe issue. "

'- 
Nishio thinks chances are sood

that the redress bill will pals in
Congress. "But the chances of Re-
agan s igning i t  are not  very
strong," he said. "We have to get
the bill through Congress and force
Reagan to veto it. "

Nishio stressed the need to es-
tablish an Asian Pacific network to
address other Asian Pacific issues
such as Asian Pacific immigration,

- Southeast Asian refugee problems,
freedom for Pilipinos and Korean
.community affairs.
, "l 'm not knocking the JACL, "

.he said. But we need to have an
alternative organization. In any'community, 

there should not be
just one organization to represent a
people. "

If and when the redress bill is
passed, Nishio said the NCRR
.would not want to be the adminis-

trator of the funds. "NCRR's
should be a watchdog-advocacy
role. he explained. "To-see that thi
money goes to the Community and
not to the bureaucrats, to make sure
the system is responsive to the
people. "

Persons not  involved in- the
campaign who were interviewed
after attending the Saturday pro-
gram generally favored redress.

James Fujii, 76-year-old Nisei
resident of Little Tokyo Towers
said the program was "pretty
good. "

Fujii, who was one of the first to
be voluntarily interned at Tule
Lake from Portland ("1 was tired
of the horse stables at the assembly
center in Portland), came all way to
Gardena to witness the program,
he said, "because my friends said
go, so I came with the others."

He wasn't sure about redress,
but said, "l want it. We should try
for it. We have to work for it.""l don't know if it wil pass, " he
said. "Chances are kinda slim be-
cause the government is tightening
up everywhere."

Fujii said if he received redress
paymbnts he would donate part of
it to charity.

Mn. Miye Maeda, 9l-year-old
Okinawa-born lssei  who was
interned at Poston, Arizona, came
from Linle Tokyo Towers to attend
the event with her friend from
Diamond Bar, Mrs. Mitsu Ryono.

Mrs. Maeda, who lived on a
farm in the Delano area before the
war, said in Japanese lhat she lost
her strawberry crop and her farm
with a new house on it when she
was interned.

Mitsu Ryono, a native of Waka-
yama-ken, waS interned at Gila,
Arizona.

"Please tell the redress people to
give redress funds to the old folks
first," both elderly Issei women
urged.

Art Nakahara, 66-year-old Nisei
retired retail food clerk from San

Pedro, thought the program was
' 'quite good, although it dragged at
the end. ' '

He said he attended with his wife
"because people said to come.
And I came for my own good."

Redress, he said, l'is something
we should iry for. People might go
against us, but we shquld strive for
it. I 'd be wil l ing to work for it in
some ways-support it, go to
meetings, sign petitions.

Like the others interviewed,
Nakahara wasn' t  sure of  the
chances of the redress bill's nas-
sage, "because of the times, the
adminis fat ion is  t ry ing to cut
back. "

Instead of awarding compensa-
tion to persons, he suggested giv-
ing the funds to help the Asian
community.

Two Nisei  women who not
interned in camps during World
War II attended the program be-
cause they "were very interested.
We came to l isten," said Midori
Yasuda and Lily Ray, both of San
Pedro.

The two women. who were
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teenacers when the war broke out.
re loca ted  to  Utah  w i th  the i
lamilies before the evacuation
work as farm laborers. "l ne
saw snow un t i l  u tah . "  sa id
Yasuda.

"l 'm for redress," said MrS.
Yasuda. "l believe they should get
i t .  "

Mrs. Ray, 60, said they experi-
enced no racial trouble in Utah."They never saw Japanese before.
We were a curiosity. And we
needed for farm labor. But it
hard on our parents."

Mrs. Ray said she was also fr
redress. "l think they should get
i t .  "

Ray is  a d is tant  re lat ive
former California Assemb
S. Floyd Mor i  ,  now a
businessman.
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